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Report shows
not all ·college
students in debt
$$$: Survey conducted shows
about 18 percent of750 students
surveyed maintain go~ credit.
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Latoya James is one SlUC stud:nt who
~.~ ~~~;
has worked hartl to save e<1cry penny so th.lt
she is not a college student in debL
"Once I realized how bad things were get•
,;~ ';}!
ting, I started paying off and eliminating
.~~}~-i.-~,
canls," James, a senior in elementary educa.=..,~~·t
tion from Chicago, said.
·
James said that during her freshman year,
she had five credit cards and was able to pay
on each cne every month because she had a
job.
"I was staying in the dorms and I only had
to pay a telephone bill," she s:?:d. "I saved
money from my check every month to pay on
each card."
Surprisingly, James is not the only college
student who is not in debt.
According to a survey conducted by the
Imtitute for Higher Education Policy and the .
Education Resources Institute, 18 percent of··
the 750 students surveyed by telephone
reported they maintained credit card balances
more than Sl,000. More th.ln hJ!f uf students
reported paying off their credit c:ud bills each
month.
Monica Brahler. a Financial Aid Office
public relations coordinator, said th.lt student
credit card debt could be wo.::e, but there is
room for improvemenL
"The 18 percent is encouraging, but it
could be better," Brahler said.
According to a separate study of363 credit files of college students, 67 percent of
undergraduate students, ages 18 to 25 have at
least one credit card, 27 percent have four or
more. Their average credit card debt is
.: ~-,-':"::;_.,. Ignitioiiinierlock·deviccs wt11 prevent ;/" ',.:If:the: driver. docs· not blow.]nto )he;c-"rctum. to.the uistallation company
~~~;:;~
$1,879.
· .
Ninety-three ·percent of nontraditional
undergradu:ite students ages 26 to 57 have
--: c\:!, snmc bJ11e a!lowmg them to get to work or•, ,•.and headligh!S, 19, flash; alerting any near,,_._ _ '.:~ "\Viii download el«:troruc -~ stored_,_;,: ,£
credit cards with an average credit c.-d debt
of $5,959. Ninety-five percent of graduate
·students surveyed have credit carJs with an
average credit card debt of $4,925.
,,!:'.corurqlsa.vehicle'.s1gmtton_systcm,and:,;,~;l_:i~-~1&!1c;d_by_,99v.,;Edgar_;m;'1uly;':'f~,.~~X~J1~.. Y11>~ a_DY,.r.uJ~:ot.;,~,,.:
Diode More, a second year law student
from E:ist SL Louis, is in debt because she
cannot afford to pay off her school loans.
"I have loans now that are adding on to the
loans that I have from undergraduate school,"
she said. "It's kind of hard to work to pay off.
loans while I'm in law school," More said.
Although debt may be a problem for some
SIUC students, Brailer said SIUC ·students
tend to be no more in debt than those of other
universities.
"I think there are a large number of stu•
ing efforts."
in the eyes of consumers.
· dents who have loans simply because they DEVELOP: New director is
Of the 25 million gallons of wine bought
James McGuire, College of Agriculture
don't qualify for grant money," she said. · . ·
and sold in Illinois, only 100,000 gallons dean, and chaimun of the Grape and ~nc.
Brahler said that although many students working to promote awareness
arc
produced
by
Illinois
wine-makers.
Resources
Council, said consumers are not
have to rely on loans, they have to be respon- of statewide product.
• Annually, the 14 Illinois wineries produce aware •minois wines are available because
sible with their money.
'
about 200,000 gallons of wine,
most are manufact1:.,ed and sold directly at
"Students have a choice to make. Do you
. 5KARRJE CiLATZHDFER
The Illinois. Grape and. Wine Council the winery.
focus on student loans or on work'r she said..
DAILY EoYPTL-\N Rm:>RTER
"If a student can handle working and going to
was formed last July to promote these
The 17-member council was formed last
school, the less they will need to rely on
wineries and make the wine industry in year when grape arid wine producers in
loans."
The state's grape and wine industry is Illinois a greater competitor with more Illinois.. along with state legislators and
~ 11".c survey also indicated that of students
branching out under the first director of the well-known state wine industrie.~.
· ' · . other c:Jtpcrts, decided they needed to devel•
with loans, 50 percent also had one to three Illinois Grape and Wine Resources Council.
Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, a op suppon nnd. nu:rlceting · for grape and
credit cilrds nnd 15 percent had four or more.
Patty· Williams, who became director member ·or the council, said Illinois was wine making.
Twenty-six percent of students use credit June 1, is working-•.vith.state wineries to once a major competitor in the wine indus-.
"We want to increase the acceptance of
cards to he! p fm:!lltt their education.
·
try.
.
Illinois wines in the marlcetplace." McGuire
According to-the survey, eight percent of dcveiop new programs to promote Illinoisto
prohibition,
Illinois
was
the
said
. · ·. .
· .
·
"Prior
made
wines.
loan recipients wit,h cr.:dit.canls also have
"We are looking at increasing consumer third-largest wine-producer in the United , As director of the council, Williams will
charged their tuition and fees, 58 percc:it have
be
said.
·
,
.
.
.
•
·
coordina~c
a
wine
Judging
at the Dlinois •
States,''
awareness and appreciation . of Illinois
Williams said prohibition· "took 11 bite.
wines," Williams said. "One of the ways is
·• :Sf:E C~EDIT,, PAGE 6
· · · · : SEE \VINE. PAGE 6
to ge~ it out In the public with more market- out of' the in_dustry, obscuring Illinois wine ·
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Illinois wineries look· to -improve ·on marketability
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Police· Bl otter·
CARBONDALE
• AJ about 3: 15 p.m. Tuesday police responded lo a
roll that a women wos naked in Turley Pcuk. A
witneu said the woman sol c:I the founloin end lhen
was wa!kinil around an the sidewalks wilh her shirt
elf thro.'9h the park, w!iere many d,nchn wero

plll)'ing. Pake look the woman lo the Memorial
Hospilol cl Carbondale for a menlol hea!lh evaluation. No arrest was mode.

Aimanao
DURING YHIS WEEK IN
1950:
• An English irulrudot; Mrs. 1-ooe Trcvilrian. received
praise For her book, "famous Pets of Famous

People.• It was a folbw up lo her earlier vdume,
"famaus Dogs cl Famous People."
.

• Duk Slingb'I opened up the spring lenn wi1n "The
Duke of t-1o1• conc:ert. lhis was Ellington's fifth
appearance in Carbondale. Other Dig band legencu
who appeared in o:n::ert ~ Gene Knr,ia, Benny
Goodman, Freddy Marlin, and Woody Hennen.
• Ail Iowa student was ~ng lo initia!e CXll11)US

"Dale Boards; a remedy Joi gen.~emen wilh dales •
vJ.o arebroke. 1he board was lo be cenlrolly located
on campus wilh live doUar bills tod:ed to it with a
borra..-ing hooor system enforced.

• 'Dark Mus1~s,• a weeldy cdurnn which
hiQhlighled Africcn-American alfoirs, featured rebutlob on race issues, praise for war heroes, end olher
nxe-barrier breaking moments.

Corrections
The July 27 ankle ..Gingrich to visit

Carbond:lle" should have read Jerry Costello
filled the term of l::te U.S. Rep. Melvin Price in

August 1988.
.
If readeis spot an error in a news mticle, they
can contact tlle Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk al
536-3:Hl, extension 229 or 228b

• New Zion Baptist Churoi 3rd
Amue"I Chris!ion Wcrrm's
• Carbondale Main Slreet Four ·, Conlerence, 8:30 a.m. lo
on !he Floor free ccocert, .
3 p.m., Aug.1, 803 N. Robert
noon, July 29, Town Squore
Slalls Ave., Carborxlole.
Pavilion, ~
Regis!raticn is $25. Canlad
Catbondcle. Conlod Joel,
, Leonor, .457•7075cr
529-8040.
351-1403.

TODAY

• library Affairs Jnstrudio,al
Applia>lions of the Woo
(Asynchronous Lea_ming)
seminar, 2 p.m. lo 3 p.m.,July
29, Morris tibra:y 1030.
Canlod !he Undeigraduate
desl:, 453-2818;

• Egyptian Dive dub last

summer meeting. pi01ic end
,wim, 6 p.rh., July 29, i"d.
Call Joe, 687-3903.

• SIU CoUegiall! Saaing dub
meetings M!r/ 8 p.m.,
Wednesday, Sludent Center ·
Ohio room. Canlocl Matt,
.457·5591,

.UPCOMING
• \Yemen's Serwes

*Underslonding arxl Worldng

Wilh Your 0recms• a ~
for'Yo'Ol'lien, bring ~r lunch,
noon lo 1 p.m~ Ju 30,
Woody Hell A-310. Canlod
There$O or Carol, 453-3655.

• Civil Air Pa1ral meeting
7 p.m., lhursday, Marion
cirp:;,i. Can!acl Acron,
618-942-3991.

fMtY

• ~:Thecrer presen1s
Don
ls c.a,,ae, 8 p.m.,
July23·31, Chapmon
Auditorium, Old Douglass
School Art Place, Murphysboro.
Ticleb are a $3 donoiion al
door: Ccll 618-687-1566.

• Shawnee Nalioncl Fon!sl
Geology and Hislcry l-j\:e,
9:300.m. and 11 a.m., Aug. I,
Garden of !he Gods 1oui-s.
Rim Rock lours, 9:30 a.m.,
11 a.m. ond 1 p.m~
.
For ~ , info, caTI 833-8576.

• "Salulci Gourmet" book signing by Joyce Guycri end Pick
. Zivl,a,ich; 10 a.m. lo 2 p.m.,
Aug.1, Barnes &Noble.

• Carbondcle Main Slniet, 1he
al' Fishslans free cancert, noon,
Aug. 5, Town Square Pcvilion,
down1own Carbondale.
Canlod Joel 529-8040.
•U~m,*Music
in liie Ga ; presents
Christcfer Allen, ~ssicol
gui!ar, noon lo 1 p.m.,
Aug. 5, Faner Museum
Sa.,lpture Garden. Conloc:I
453-5388.

:tttist

•OliYet Free Will
ChuroiVcxx,ticnBi :.chocl,
5p.m. lo 7 p.m.,Aug.10 lhru
Aug.14, 409 N. Marion Rd.
eon 618·549-3374.

• Shawnee Nalicncl Faest
-Wellcnds Reslo<trlion• by
Alicia Admiraal, dinner and
ledvre, 7 p.m. .A.ug. 7,
Horrisburgoffice.
For more info, call
1-800-MY WOODS.

• Sliawne1; National Forest
Geology, History end Folklore

in the wi1demess hike,

10 a.m., Aug. 8,
Panthers Den. For more
infocaU 1-800MYWOOOS.

• E.,q,erimenl Aircraft
Association 227 mooling,
7 p.m., Aug.10, Au!ec:h
Carhondole ,Ajrport_

·

Ccnlad Weyman 684-6838.

• Shawnce'Nclioncl Forest
"Nolive Amuicon Rock M
by Mark Wagner, dinner
end ledure, 7 p.rn,
Aug. 12, Harrisburg office.
For more info ail].
1-800-MY WOODS.

D.IIL\' EGlPillX

Southern Illinois University at carbondale
EJ1tor•lnOi.f, W;lli,m futfldd
Manai;i111: EJiror: Chm Miller
N,.... EJirm: Brian Eben

• Shawnee Nctioncl Forest
Wcxxlland Indian ViUoge lours,
l0a.m. and lp.m.,
Aug.15, MillstoneBluff.
For more info, co11 1·800-MYWOODS,:_

Cq,y Dok Chief: Mile Bjorkltmd
Vol«sEJitor.Jonl'n:sroa

StulentA!fm!:Jiror.KarmBlatter
Entoruinmcnr l:Jitor: Inna Dubii'"''

1

l'ol!ric.sEdiror:Jay<ttelloliiuld
Spora Ediu,r: Bobby Nar.ang
Photo Ediwr. Dain Millor
Grarhia Editor. Bobbi Sbam1wt

• Shawne!I Nctioncl Forest
G:dogy, Plants and Springs
hike, 10 a.m., Aug. 22,

N ...,Oerl:/1.ibrarim: Alrce h'tt1m

,

Snr.lmt Ad Mana-. Phil Hammer
OassifrcJ: Lori Pocholilt
Busine>s: Jrnnilcr Mattingly

BellSmi!hrngs.
Formorei call
1-800-MY WOODS.

Ad l'roduction:Slunnon Bil,y
r,,'.,ductimh>islllllt: Kirlc Sbar

INK
~

• Student Emwnmenlal
Center Grst fa!I meeting,
.
e,erycne is welcome, 7 p.m.
lo 9 p.m., Aug. 27, lnlenc:ith
Cenler. Conlod.lustin .

l'toltulona!JUII

General Mana;:er: Robert )UOII
F:,a,!,y Managing Edit= Lma: Sp,=
O',spl.,y AJ M.....,:r. Sbc:ri Killioa

a-imd Ad ibn.>i:<r. J<tTT Bu,b

Proluairo Manai;a: Ed Dclmamo
Aa:oont Tttb lie Dcbr2 0.y

549-2465.

Miao=l>f'li:rr Sp.. 'al;;,, KdlyThomu

• Shawnee National Forest
"lhroo!ened and Endange:ed
Bats" by Joyce Hoffman,
dinner end lecure, 7 p.m.
Aug. 28, Harrisburg clfice.
For more info call
1-800-MYWOOOS

CAI.ENDARPOUCY:Thedc:adline!oc Caleniliritemslsr.-oj,ablialimda1-.beforedien...u.11ieittm mustinclude
time. date, plau, admiuion coot :and Spo1>Ml< of the C\'ffll and the name and phone of th, pcnon ,ubmltlini; the Item.
ltaru ahould be delmted o, m:ailed to the Daily Ei:l'Pim Ne,..,room, Communlations Buildini:, Room 1247. All col•
~items a®apparoo the DE,Wc!,p;e. No~i:!form.,1bnwill be. 1ahn o,-er_ die phone.

St ck Up
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.Maruchan Ramen,

NOODLES
3 oz. pkg.~! varieties

North Star

NOVELTIES·
6 pkg.-Banana pops,
ct.

b-: cream sandwiches,
fudge bers, Old Recipe bars

ortwi.npops

3:

s1-··.' C~IQUITA

LBS.

.

FOR

.. .

Prem
. ium

.:

BANANAS

--[ii

We accept·all rmjor dd>it cards!
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CARBONDALE
· Police searching for clues in

re-learn what
,,...,.--,----'---,.--:-,::--.=-:-..,..,...=::--c...,..,----;,.,,..-:-,-,---,--,--,--,
I
already • 1lie Collegiate
an~e: Soiling d1Jb
the fun, excitement
things," she meets every
of the water.
said.
week ate p.m.
She said in the Student
ANGIE ROYER
the club is Center Ohio ·
DAILY EoYrTIA.~ REroR~
comprehen- Room.
sive when amamim::im:::m:i:111
Man Charles and Shelley explaining
Gray enjoy sailing on a boat, the boat and how it works.
soaking up the sun's rays and
"You learn the principles of
feeling the breeze brush past sailing," she said.
them as they listen to the waler
The sailboats used for training
lap up against the side of the boat are flying juniors. When training
Charles and Gray are part of a person, the club expresses the
the Collegiate Sailing Club, importance of safety.
which has been at SIUC for more
Th:: proper way to tllek and
than ·10 years.
drive are important safety factors
The club's main objective is lo they stress.
promote sailing and offer some
"Another factor is how to
interesting experiences to people make the boat go in the right
who have or have nnt been on a direction with variable condisailboat.
tions," Charles said.
Charles, a graduate student in
The Sailing Qub makes trips
zoology and president of the club, to promote itself and try to raise'
said the club benefits all students intcrest in the club.
who join.
On these trips, Free Sailing
"We're just here to teach peo- Days, the club goes to a lake such
ple how to ~I," he said.
as Crab Orchard Lake and have
Gray, a graduate student in people sail with them.
corporate "'ildlife. joined the club
But, Charles said those who
last May.
learn how to &Iii are not required
She had some previous ex~- to have an instructor with them.
riencc in sailing boats five or six
..If they demonstrate to us that
years ago.
they are proficient enough to do
"l joined because I wanted to the sailing, then they can take the
Plforos SY JESSICA lAMoRA/Il,ily Eg\l'tian
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , boat out themselves,"
JUST R.GHT: Shelley Gray, a graduate student in the
Charles said.
Along with the Free Cooperative Wildlife _Research Laboratory from Naperville,
S::uling Days, the secures the sail on the U.S. 25, a boat donated to the SIUC
.
•
Sailing Club has boat Sailing Club. regattas.
"As boats go, that's pretty
People can race a competition.
The Collegiate Sailing Club cheap," Charles said.
against other people in
"If you own. your own sailthe club or people in the has about 35 members.
Prospectiv_e m~mbers need no boat, it's a lormore expensive."
community.
"You race all kinds experience to join. The club has
Gray said she likes the club
of sailboats," Gray said. a fee of $25, per semester.
because of the people are incrediSECURE: Shelley G~ay tightens
Next year the
The club has a wide range of • bly fiiendly.
the ropes after laking down the sail Collegiate Sailing Oub boats from flying juniors to
'There's nothing more relaxon the U.S.25.
has planned boat regal- their cabin cruiser as well as ing than sailing a boat on the
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. tas and will co-sponsor racing boats .
water," she said;

crime at Southern Hills

'.

Police· are looking for a suspect
involved in an aggravated battery that
occurred at 4:20·p.m. July 22 in Lot 25
near Southern Hills.

. .. ·. !~~~:~=:i;

,""

ride to• the area and
after arrival the suspeel sprayed · an

'

i:i~::~i~o/~

and battered her
before she was able
·
to escape.
The suspect is described as a black
female, 5 feet 7 inches to 5 feet 8 inches
tall; slightly heavy with brown hair pulled
back into a pony tail and blue eyes. She
was last seen wearing a brown velvet hat,
a dark brown short sleeve pullover top and
a light brown patterned ankle-length skirt.
Police request anyone with infonnation regarding this incident .call
549-C0PS.
- by Corinne l'>tannlno

·-

Nation
WASHINGTON,
Lewinsky gets an extensive
immunity deal from Starr
Monica S. Lewinsl-y's immunity
agreement with independent counsel
Kenneth \\~ Starr provides her with the
legal equivalent of a huge umbrella,
shielding Lewinsl-y from any possible
prosecution involving the 25-year-old former inlem's relationship with President
Ointon.
The deal - her mother; Marcia Le,vis,
received the same grant - appears to be
just what ~winsky had asked for all
·along: full immunity, rather than a more .
limited form of immunity, known as "use
immunity."
As a practical matter, particularly
under the strict interpretation of the use ·
immunity laws that prevails in the federal
courts in the District of Columbia, Starr's
office might -have encountered obstacles
in actually prosecuting _u;winsky if he
bad given her use immunity.
•still, said· George Washington
U;iiversity Jaw professor Stephen
Saltzburg, "It's pretty clear, given the
tapes, the talking points and Linda Tripp,
they could have given use immunity and
convicted Monica .and . potentially her
mother of witness,tainpering, even if they
didn't use anything she said to the grand
jury against her. They're prepared to forgo
what likely would ha\·e been an opportunity to convict That suggests th::y must
feel tha~ they're getting complete cooperation."
,

Four on the Floor alf set to do lunch
BROWN BAGGINCi: Roots

lVorld
YUGOSLAVIA
Serbian forces take over
Kosovo rebel stronghold
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PRISTINA - Pressing their lightning
offensive, government forces Tuesday
announced they had taken over .
Malisevo, the biggest stronghold of
Kosovo's armed Albanian separatists.
The Serb militmy said there were no
casualties on either side in the operation,
latest in a series of dramatic militmy
gains this past week. It said the rebel
force and an estimated 20,000 refugees,
all ethnic Albanians, had evacuated the
village when troops arrived.
It was another stunning setback for
the Kosovo Liberation Anny, which
sprang from obscurity months ago and
won wide suppoi:t among Albanians who
make up 90 percent of the population.
- from lbl!J Eieytl:ul
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O.UL\' EG\'PTL\N

The Dail-, Eg:yptian, rhe studau-TUn neu-spofc of
SIUC, is commirtd to bring a ll'Ultd soum: r,f news,
informadon, commcruary and public discoum, u-hile
helping rtadm imdastand rhe issucs aff~cting rheir Ii~.

Voices

Editor•in,cruq: William H•ld

Voia.s Editor: Jonathon Pre.ston

Society_needs to·rjd
itself of materialism
Sunz of Man, an a.ffiliate of the Hip-Hop
conglom:ratc the Wu-Tang Clan, recently put
out a CD that contains a track entitled "Israeli
News." The title of the track aside, the song's
chorus says "In the way~ of the world today,
its so easy, to stray away, trying to find a
._,,
piece of mind, material things keep us blind."
I began to think of this stat :ment because .
.., · · · ·; .
recently this idea of material nature has been I ~ g
on my mind. This is due in part to my studies
· --',r:..,,.. • 't,
of the Veda philosophies, mainly ~rishna:
l!!lillllllllllJt h Conscic;usness. The vedic literature s1.1:'.'"-~
Ona an
to separate man (meaning all people) from
Pres~on
their material attachments and get them to
F?~tice, live; and think in a more spiritual
manner.
Guest
This is a very important concept that
needs attention in Westernized society,
Column
unfortunately westernized society is beginning to refer to the world at large. As more Jonathan is a
sophomore
and m'Jre countries strive to attain that
mythical level of superiority that the U.S. . in English.
Guest Column
seems to have, they compromise their culappears tl'ery
tures and divert their attention to a capitalist Wtdnesda-,.
frame of mind.
Jonathan's opinion
I firmly believe that capitalism is not
doeJnoc
such a bad thing, if it wasn't so motivated by nccessaril-,Tejlect
greed. With the increase in knowledge, there mat of rhe
Dail-, Eg:yptian.
is bound to be tcchnoiogical advances, and
why shouldn't there be. But when those that
make the advances arc more interested in turning a profit, rather
than better humanity, then there is a problem.
Perhaps I'm optimistic in my beliefs, but I believe that we
could have a culture that encompasses everything we have now
(minus the hate, violence, and ignorance) building it on love
instead of the seven deadly sins. On the flipsidc of that, there has
never been a time in history that this has'happened. Not to sound
too biblically relevant, but the Devii'knows exactly our exact
weak points.
.• ·
As college students, we are driven, it seems, more by material
desires than the attainment of knowledge.- We want that great
career in which we obJain mass quantities of wealth and possessions. There is nothing wrong with that, but few give concern to
the state of the world as a whole, besides the state of their personal world. As long as things are sweet in their cipher then who
cares about things elsewhere. This ends up referring back to a
concern of mine that there exists a lack of personal responsibility
in today's society.
No one believes that they play a role in what happens in the
world.
Little do we know, but we effect the lives of millions of people. Each one of us is part of something much bigger than we
could ever understand.
Picture if you will (cue Twilight Zone music), you have chit•
· dren, your children have children, your children's children have
children, so on and sa forth. There alone, in time, makes up hundreds of thousands of lives.
We also contribute to the overall mood of the world at large.
Perhaps this is a little too cosmic, but the way I view it is L'lat
there are two states of mind, good and bad. Our personal decisiQnS, from the smallest of lies, to the largest of crimes, contribute
to the power of those states of mind. Currently, it is my perception that the bad'is reigning supreme:.
·
That is why it is important to divert your attentions from material wealth, and try to focus it more on developing spiritual
wealth. Even if you do not believe in any fonn of Higher Being,
there arc certain basic wrongs that we should all have enough
sense not to commit
There is no crime in striving for the better things in life. but
the world doesn't revolve around you. In the end, all the money in
the world means nothing, because we all ~uffer the same fate.
Death doesn't discriminate.
What is important is not what you obtain in this life, its what
you do with this life. If making an obscene amount of money is
your forte then so be it. If you arc fortunate and obtain that upper
echelon in life, don't be greedy, maintain your integrity and
worth, and don't walk on the backs of others to get there.
I would rather be broke and have a soul then be rich and have
1

Our Word
Student trustee bill is a victory
for all college students in Illinois
After more than a year of c~ebate and revisions tee choose the trustee denies student influence
the student trustee bill finally was signed into in a matter that affects them. This is not the
law by Gov. Jim Edgar. The bill allows student board being represented. It's the ·students, so stu•
trustees a binding vote on the Board of Trustees, dents should rightfully have the say as to who
but in all actuality -it, docs far more than that. goes to the meeting to represent them. With the
The bill gives students a strong voice among passage of this bill we have that and more.
This bill is a clear victory for students. If it
tho5e in power.
No·w that student trustees arc allowed to vote was not for the combined efforts of student leadon the Board of Trustees, the role of student ers state-wide then this bill may still be rotting
trustee becomes that much more important. in a committee.
. This bill was important to us as students in
Those, that we as a student body elect, have a
new weight to bear and they better be able to Illinois. It was not an SIUC verses University of
Illinois issue, rather studenrs combined in a unit•
handle it.
· The bill, which was first introduced in the ed goal to take on the governor's amendatory
Senate by St'ln Weaver, R-Urbana, passed by a veto.
Now that the bill has been passed, it is up to
vote of 55-.1 after it went through the House on
a 115-2 vote last November. A previous bill had the student trustees to live up to the responsibil.
been rejected by Edgar on the grounds that he icy. given to them by the bill.
The new bill makes the job of student trustee
wanted committees of administrators to choose
than
it
ever
has
been before.
·
more
important
the student trustees in the same way· that board
The job will require the elected·student trustees
· ·members were chosen.
After strong state-wide prcs~ure from student to truly know what their constituents think
leaders, the new bill was preseotecl, and now it is about issues.
With that in mind, student trustees may have
a reality. The student trust~': b_ill_maintains the
student body's democratic ·opportunity to elect to p'Jt in a little extra footwork around campus
to
find out student opinion.
the trustee, and it gives the trustee a binding
In the !orig run; the student trustee could be
vote oh the board, just as,;c should. · ·
Edgar's original des_i.!-_c. to have a committee the deciding factor in upcoming decisions.
choose the trustee wai unacceptable. Trustees "Our \Vord" represents the consensus
are the voice of the stuclenis. To have a commit• of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. _

Their Word
The following is an exert of an editorial
basic human rights and an American deserves civil •.
that appeared in the Univer.sikl of Illinois' . rights. Human rights arc understood to be something
•J
every human deserves, anJ every American is supDaily Illini July 22., 15?,98:
posedly assured civil rights. Homosexuals arc not
lllinois Jaw docs not !>an discrimination against
any less human or less productive citizens. There arc
homosexuals. 50 ye.us after the Nazis executed
several opi:nly gay congresspersons in Washington,
homosexuals in·concentration camps, SelTate nt:Jjori- and one former member was a Republican.
. d J cd h
al'
· Consc....ative Republicans, who supposedly try to
tY Ieader Tren t Lott. R•M155
·• cc ar
omosexu 1• protect the sanctity of life. show themselves to be
ty to be a sickness like kleptomania.
· • hypoqitcs wlicn they care nothing for their fellow
If homosexuals are discriminated against,·justice
man after hr. is born and insfouate gays deserve anyis not served when Jaw makers stand mute. If gays
thing they get There is also the question of where
th
:J~e~nd~~~~!~~~ !e~:~~iltie!s ;h::.Crfc~ they find their piousness. The Bible has no scenes
where Jesus beats a gay nt:1n and Pharisees look on.
discrimination. The fact that this segment of the pop-·
No one dares say about different groups such as
ulation that is different can't ordinarily be told apart
blacks and Jews. It is hypocritical to say this one
from the "nonnal people" doesn't mean it's any less
group of JlCOple doesn't ilcscrve equal protection
damaging when someone is denied an apartment or
under the law as everyone else docs. Com,ervative
beaten up because of their sexual orientation.
Republicans would take exception if statutes dictated
Whether homosexuality is considered a sin or not that the,y C!)Ul~ be the objects of discrimination withhas no bearing on whether.a human_being deserves ·. _out recnmmat1on. · ·

nothing.

~

·

.•

·~~

This docs not mean that I am above or below an_x..one c:lse. It
docs not mean I have some supreme. wisdom that'_others do noL It
only means that I care, and no matter what you may think _;_ you
,.care too.
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Lewinsky websites include the bizarre
when Lewinsky nt lo:ig Inst exited a cab in the ·
against hope that Lewinsky might be back.
The "Monicacam" is the online fan's best middle of the ·street nnd hunied into her ..
friend. It takes n snap.,hot of the building's lawyers' building, uttering not a word to the
entrance evety 10 minutes between 7 n.m. assembled masses, Orr's camera caught the
and 10 p.m. every day."•
scene for all the Web to see. · ·
· ·
"When she walked wt of the cab, I was
The payoff? Assuming Lewinsky is in
WASHINGTON Posr
town and the timing is just right, she's _in your able to get her," Orr said. "You lOuld even see
sights.
that she was wearing a blue suit"
,
WASHINGTON - Unlit Monica Lewinsky
Your good fortune is due to tlie digital
The Monicacam is just one of a multi111dc
emerged Tuesday from wc:cks of obscurily, camera that sits atop Scott Orr's computer in 'of Lewinsky pages· !hat have sprung to life
there wasn't much '.;Oing on in front of her his third-floor office, directly ncross over. the past six mo:iths - a crowd that,
lawyers' office building at 1100 Connecticut . Connecticut Avenue. Orr, n Washington cor- according to the onlinc journal Exopa Terra,
Ave. N.W. ·For weeks, as. she remained respondent for New Jersey's Newark Star- now numbers about 300.
.
ensconced in California. news camera crews Ledger newspaper, calls his surveillance· n
There are so many Web pages devoted to
moved their stakeouts elsewhere, and life public service of sorts.
Monica. in fact, that one - . www.gomonipretty much re1urned to nonnal.
"I just found myself with this view," he ca.com - now ranks !he "Top 100 Monica
Yet throughout lhe lull, some of the most says, "and I figured I'd might ns well share Sites" (Monicacam has just moved.into No.
.
rabid M.:mica junkies managed to keep up it"
I) nnd offers an all-Lcwinsl..")' search engine.
hope of catching a glimpse of her by viewing
By 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, with Lewinsky Anolher site (www.bossdog.com/goldthe building via a "Monicacam" on !he World back in the news nfter comple1ing an immu- _awards/indcx.hlml) bestows "best in class"
Wide Web. Roughly 500 times a day, some- ni1y deal with Kenneth W. Starr, traffic on lhe awards for humor, opinion, nc. ws, information
page had surged from a morning average of and links.
one
visited
the
page
www.webdevs.com/monicacam - hoping just 40 hits an hour to more thaJf 300. And . Michael Erbschloe, editor of Exopa Terra,

PEEPING TOMS? Cyber
gossip pages range from porn
to news clips to surveillance.

says Lewinsky is second only to the late
Princess Diana in the number of pages created in her honor. And, as ;with Diana, the
degree of tastefulness ranges widely.
Some online pornography distributors, for
example, use Lewinsky's name and the
promise of illicit phott>S of her to attract Web
surfers to their pay-for-membership sites. '
But for the serious student of d'afTaire
Lewinsky, there are pages such as Zippergate
News (www.stuc.:nts.uiuc.edu/rittcrbu/scandal.html), offering ar. an:hivc of newspaper
articles related to lhc scandal. ·
Perhaps the most unusual Web pages.
come from people like Orr those who
cith..>r "have a sense of humor, or nothing else
to do," as Erbschloe puts iL
They have created pages on· cvcrylhing
from 'The Islamic Viewpoint on the
Lewinsky-Clinton 'affair"' · to the "Clinton
Lewinsky Scandal Fine Alt Gallery," where
the faces of Clinton and Lewinsky are superimposed on famous works of art .

Convicted exchange. student killers walk free
PEACE: Four men exonerated
in South Africa as a token of
forgiveness._
':VASIIINGTON

Po.q

CAPE TOWN, Soulh Africa - Four men
convicted of murdering American exchange
stud.:nt Amy Biehl walked free from prison
on Tuesday in a dramatic demonstration of
this country's contentious attempt to build a
peaceful future by forgiving its violent past
"We hope they will receive lhe support
necessary to Jive p~ucti\'c li\'es in a nonviolent atmosphere," Biehl's parents, Peter and
Linda Biehl, said in 'siatement issued to the
medin. "In fact, we hope the spirirs of Amy
and those like her will be a force in their
lives."
The four black men, who admitted to
killing Biehl during an anti-aparlheid protest
in 1993 solely because she was white, were
released just hours after a governmentappointed commission ruled that the attack

a

After lying about their role in Bi~hl's dcalh ·
.wns politically motivated and lherefore qualified for amnesty under the Promotion of during lheir murder trials in 1994 and 1995,
the killers fast year did an abrupt about-face.
National Unity and Reconciliation Act
Under lhc law, approved by Parliament They told .the truth commission's. amnesty
three years ago to help put lhc aparlheid era to committee that they stoned and stabbed Biehl, .
rest. applicants who confess to crimes of a a 26-year-old Fulbright scholar from Newport
political nature are eligible to be pardoned by Beach, Calif., as part of a broad political camthe Truth and Reconciliation Commission so paign 10 flJ.1kc Soulh Africa ungovernable in
"long as they disclose cverylhing they know lhc waning days of aparlhcid.
In particular, they said, they were incited
about the inddent The sweeping provision
has brought the details of lhousands of crimes by the "One settler, one bullet" slogan of the
Pan
Africanist Congress, a radical black group
to light. but it has also inspired a bitter debate
about the honesty, sincerity and worlhiness of that referred to whites as settlers.
"Our killing Amy Biehl had everything to
the applicants.
do with politics - the unrest at the time and
"It is fairly understandable that people will international attention helped bring Soulh
feel outraged by the fact tl-..u someone was Africa to where we are today," testified
murdered and the murderers will walk away," Ntobcko Ambrose Pcni, one of the four.
said Brandon Hamber of the Center for the
"We chased after her nnd I tripped her and
Study of Violence nnd Reconciliation in she fell down," another · of the killers,
Johannesburg. "If people look at the Biehl Mongezi Christopher Manqina. told the hearcase and see a young woman in the wrong i:1g last year. "I asked one of lhe persons in the
place at the wrong time, it generates a sense of crowd for a knife • ·• • and moved toward
sympalhy and confusion and brings into ques- (Biehl) as she was sitting down ••• I took the
tion the whole idea of what lhis amnesty lhing knife and stabbed her once."
really means."
In its unanimous decision Tuesday, the

five-member amnesty committee said · the
attackers "were sci aroused nnd incited that
lhey lost control of themselves and got caught
up in a frenzy of violence." The committee
concluded that the killers believed that by
murdering whites, opponents of aparlheid
were"sending a serious political message" to
!he white-minority regime.
Biehl, who was finishing up a year of
research and study al the University of the
Western Cape. had ventured into the black
township of Gugulelhu near Cape Town to
drop off three friends when her car was
attacked. The passengers tried to call off lhe
mob by explaining that Biehl was not South
African, but her killers were undeterred.
·
''To them, this meant cvety white
was an enemy of the black people," the
amnesty committee said. "At that moment to
them, Amy Biehl was a representative of the
white community."
The four men released Tuesday served just
a fraction of their IS-year prison terms. but
unw the amnesty law, th:y can never again
be prosecuted or punished - in criminal or
civil matters - in the Biehl case.
·

OVER ONE MILLION OF THE BEST
MINDS IN AMERICA HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN
THE BEST.RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA~CREF.·

W

hen it ~omcs lo planning a comfortable future, America's
best and brightest t_um to the expert: TIAA-CREF.
With over$200 billion i,.; assets under management, we'rr. the
wo~ld's largest retireme"nt system, the nation's leader in customer
· satisfaction, 0 and the ov~rwhelming choice of people in education,
·
research, and related fields.

Find Out For Yourself

Expertise Ycu C.an C.Ount On

For 80 y~. TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent ~lutions to·
America's long-term planning needs. We picnce~ the portable pension, invented the variabl~ annuity, and popularized the very concept
,; of stock investing for retiremen~ In fact, we manage the largest stock
under management).
account in the world (based on

assets

»1·.

·Visit us on
Ensuring the future
for. those who smpc 1t.·

Today, TIAA-CREF can help you achieve even more of your
financial goals. From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs to mutual.
funds, you'll find the nexibility and choice you need, backed by a
proven history of performance, remarkably low expenses, and ·
peerless commitment to personal s~rvice.

To learn more about the world'S' premier retirement
organization, talk to one of our retirement planning l'Xperts
at-1888219-8310 (8 a.m;-11 p.m. ET weekdays). Or.better
still, speak to one of your colleag~es. Find out why, when it
co~es to planning for tomorr~w, great minds thi~k alike•.

th~ In_tcrn~t at ~-tiaa:-crcf.org
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resentatives of the Illinois ·
Department of Agriculture and the ·
Illinois Bureau of Tourism. grape ·
producers and wine makers, wine
State Fair· in Springfield Aug. 14, specialists, and l~gislators.
compile a resource directory for
McGuire said the growth of
those interested in the. wine indus- Illinois grape and wine productiort·
try, and conduct a·
would benefit
vineyard and \Vin- _ _ _ _ _ , ,
the
Illinois
rue
~;Ii!~ur across the
. •economy

.WINE

continued from page 1

Pr·1or to proh"1b 1t1on,
111•1nois Was the
third-lar~gest
Wine··procfucer in
the United States.
0

Williams . is
also working with
her associates at
Purdue University
to organize a more
effei:tive Illinois

0

well as Illinoi!
tourism by the
establishmen:;
of ·new winer,
ies. Farm-er1
with
unused

ta:nde;~uita';~co~~.~council is
new," she said.
Rs>. NJXf Bost
increase
in
"We are in a flexiR·MwtrrSBORO
grape crops.
ble position right
Williams ·.s
now, so we
see what comes of optimistic about the future of the
iL"
.
Illinois wine industry.
.
"I'm very excited as are the
The Illinois Grape and Wine ·
Resources Council ls based at wine
owners
themselves,"
SIUC.
Williams said. "And everyone
It consists of deans. from SIU I've worked with so far shares r;1y
and the University of Illinois, rep- enthusiasm."

will

JWICA lAMoM/D;,lly q;ypd2ll

PREPARATION: Patty Williams, director of the Illinois Grape and Wine Re$0urce Council, goes
through a list of wines hoping to aeote new programs for promotion of Illinois-made wines.

CREDIT

continued from page 1
charged their books and supplies
in 1998.
Lindsey Ragans, a senior in
parnlegal studies from Chicago, is
another victim to credit cards and

SYSTEM
continued from page 1
driver's restricted ·driving pennit
can be revoked.
Jackie Price, spokesman for the
Secretary of State's office, said the
device docs not affect alcoholics in
a long-tcr:n manner.
"This. is basically a last chance
effort for individuals to have driving
priuilegcs to get then: to and from
work or school," she said.
'"These are peoole who have

•

student loans.
"College will put you in debt
because, besides loans and.financial aid, you still need credit
cards," Ragans said.
Brallier said many students
sometimes forget that when they
take out loans and get credit cards,
they have to pay everything back.

"When you start dealing with
credit, you have to pay things back
or you will not be able to get
things that you want · after college.such as a car or a house," she
said.
Brahler said that when it comes
to credit cards arid loans students
should u~e ~ommon sense •and

self-control.
"I think the more students can
stay away from the credit card
environment, the better they'll
be," !:he said.
Brahler also said she would
caution students to be as conservative as possible in their borrowing.

"If you can keep up your [gr.1de
point average] and work, I think
that's the best way to go," 1;he
said.
In order to stay out of debt !tu-·"
dents should try their best to plyoff credit cards and loans as s1>0n
as possible. The longer studc:nts
wait to pay off bills, the morc:the

signed an affidavit and are making
an effort to resume: a normal ·
lifestyle to go to work and carry on
with their own fir1311Cinl supporL"
The Secretary of State's office
reports that there have been 2,171
restricted driving permits issued to
dale, with the m1jority of the driver..
using the ignition interlock device
for one year.
•
The
Carbondale
Police
Department reported that 167 DUI
arrests in Carbondale since Jan. l,
1998.
The device costs between $650

and Sl,000, and i0:Stallation and deinstallation costs are paid by dri vcrs.
After he signed the law, Edgar
s:iid the legislation is another step in
Illinois' fight against drunk drivers.
"This progr-<1111 will keep hundreds of repent offenderi; each year
from driving under the influence,
and it will make Illinois streets and
highways safer," he said.
Researchers at the University of
Maryland conducted a study in May
1N7 to determine if ignition intcrloci.: systems reduce funhcr offen.<cs ·
by repent DUI offenders;

Results of the study showed a 65
percent reduction in additional a!cohol•related traffi:: violations.
Researchers said the ignition interlock program was more effective
than putting people in jail or
impounding their vehicles.
Price said the program is effective only in conjunction with other
alcohol programs.
.
"By itselrit will not stop people
from becoming alcoholicst she
said. "It just protects those individuals who use it and the public from
drunk drivers."
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Lewinsky meets with Starr's team in special legal session
WASHINGTON

p0:,,

WASlllNGTON - In a special
legal session icriown as "Queen for a
Day," fonner White House intern
Monica S. Lewinsky sat down
Monday with a team of prosecutors
and told them what she would say
about her relationship with
President Clinton if called before a
federal gra!ld jury.
TIIC several-hour ses.~ion, held in
New York City, was the first time in
more than six months that investigators . for independent counsel
Kenneth W. Starr have met with the
young woman they see as the key
witness in Lieir probe of Piesident
Clinton.
No details of her account were
immediately availablJ, but Starr's

•

•

~•• •

•

•

•

•

a

•

•

•,.• •

•

•

'I;

office_ has long sought such a scsThe series of setbacks for
sion as a preliminary step toward a Clinton came as · he was in
deal that would secure her testimo- Albuquerque, N.M., leading a town
ny.
· hall meeting on the future of Social
Meanwhile, Starr made another Security. Several ti,ues during the
significant stride in h!s investigation day, he ignored shouted questions
with an appeals court ruling that from reporters seeking his reaction
President Clinton's longtime confi• to the latest develcprnents in the
da:1t Ilruce R. Lindsey must answer long-running Starr inquiry.
the prosecutor's questions.
"Sometimes the president
Starr al~ is negotiating for the answers qu:stions and sometimes
president's own testimony in the he doesn't," explained spokesman
case.A source familiar with the llllt- Barry Toiv.
ter said the historic subpoena for
Lewinsky's meeting with Starr's
Clinton's testimony carried a prosecutors is what is known among
Tuesday deadline that has now been criminal defense lawyers and proseextended until "later this week."
cutors as "a queen for a day" session
Monday's rapid-fire develop- in which nothing she says to them
ments showed that Starr's lengthy · can be used against her.
investigation of the Lewinsky mat- . When negotiating to i;et full.
ter has reached a crucial poinL
immunity ~or a client, defense nttor-

7 ., • • ~ -•·,• • •,

~

i

neys work out d:mng a proffer session what testimony he or she
would give to S911d jury if given'
immunity from prosecution. That .
gives prosecutors the ability to
assess a witness' credibility face-toface and to evaluate the information .
in light of all the evidence they have
gathered from other witnesses and
documents.
Lewinsky's oJtomeys ore intercsted in an immunity deal because
of the swoni affidavit she signed in
January in which she denied having
11 sexual.relationship with the presidenL If Lewinsky were to change
her story, that could m.ikc her sub'jc:ct to charges of perjury. Her affi- ·
davit wa.~ fil,,,.J in connection with
Paula .Jones' civil suit against
Clinton claiming sexual harass-

ment; the lawsuit has since been dismissed.
_
Starr also could seek to indict
Lewinsky on obstruction of justice
charges related to the so-called
"talking points,.she presented to her
then-friend Linda R. Tripp suggesting that Tripp deny knowing about a
separate. sexual contact allegation
involving the p:.:sidenL
· Monday's meeting among
Lcwinsky,herdefenseattomeysand
three or four.of Starr's ~utors
was held in New York. chosen for
its "neutral" location, far away from
Starr's Washington office and
Lewinsky's· Watergate and . Los
Angeles residences, which ore hcavilymonitorcdbythemcdia. Thesession lasted sev~ral hours, said
a source.
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rl'.J.o...b~·-,~.'as•ros';!::·.
$5.00 lomps & much more. Del <MJil
CoDlorDirir.Mclanda,529·251.4.

obo 351-039(
198.9 Mczda ~23• .4 claar sedan, 5
spd, a/c, am/Im cau, runs great,
$1795,5.49•1136.
CAU ,oa $1001 Trucb, beats.
· ATVs, RVs, furniture, electranics,

ElANA'S GENTLY useo F\JRNITURf,
'tu~~t!:~t"m~~~:t~
Available. 9b7•2.438.
•
COUOHORSALE,occancl,$70,.t
camera tripods. J lg 1 s,naD,
be,i olr..r, 5,9-4677.

1~'Z.~~~ix::;fva'fu; !~!:.
$3,.400, ;;Jing $3,100, 687-5265.

1-:i::t,1:ri~~~!,_~RS, DEA.
CoD 1·800-AJ0-130.textS-9501,

=.:!,!!:!Jers,

moahomes,
fu,nitunt,elfldranic:s,~,ete.By
FSI, IRS, DEA. A..,ilable in )'OI"' areo
. now. Cati 1•800-513•.43.CJ Ext. S·

[i=-w~· · ..

~ranees

I

. _· .

2 lemole raomma1es,

,4

. . .

share2bdrm,2bothrncbilehome,c/
o, w/d, $185/mo + JI u!il. 1.5 miles
lrom campus, A57-n30.
,harenice3bdrmhause,inC'do1e,w/

'vf!.i; ~fe6:

Surnmer/foD Ccntrodsl 457·5631,

FURN snJD10, 2 bib 10 SIU, woler/
trash ind, $195/mo, .411 E Hesler,
457·8798,529·7376.

M9iat8l6EMcin,hauses,
aportments,rcammoteservice,
529·205.4.

D,. o_r__
m

1--Aas-:--b:-a-,-,a-.,=-.-,--Ha--:l::-I

:=a.t..~m.~~•pe:::

BonnleOwonProporty

P:idit:Ft~~u~':.fc:n:~l
Contrac!A..,.1457•2212.
~eb~J~~i'tr~
PETS,GREATIANClORDS,
1·618-893·.4737.

;,;::::::=:::==::.:a:=::==::::;;

;::=::;;========,1=':!.e~~t·~t Col. East.·Apts

~:~tnJ.S'iio~d~~~;:1 •

QfAN FEMALE ncnsmoL,, needed lo

1 ~..:,;::;~~f;':::d,

·

Groncl 10-5:30, 529·2187
. ·.
VERY aOSE TO SIU, 2 bc!rm, furn. a/
bclrm house, .____________.,~~~r."m2u".l,e neat~

Aug 1511,,S,19,0468.

PORISTHAUDORM

19

W5~..c.si-~ '.'9·
!:'~J.'e~~-i:= ~

;!:i,~f~~•6~~-~6~;~1

·e.,. NONSMOKING FEMALE. needed 1o

~-

.

~-~~• ;,_;f~_•.

bdrm NIC12Bf,,,,RMl~w•~f•r~

ntll CABU TV & FREE LAUNDRY near SIU, lum, lorae enough lcr ,•..,,
Colonial Ea.t ~ largo 2 bdrm aph lrom $190/mo, 457-.U22,
.
w/carpet&o/c,351-9168.
NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE d/

1r:: :€~rn}tur;:::)J

:~:c::.~~Ldegeair,
~OR~(=tesneededlor~. 5 '
' SBOOOBOJoson529 57.40.
I!.:::::=:::::=:::=::_=:::?:::!!.! ~ ~ ~9;~o.ci~P• Sl 75/ :
86GMCHIGH Sierra, 67;,aa mi, vs, V-.1tl SUY & for sole: a/c S~5, beds, -=:-=,,.,.----,-,,----,.-.,..uccancl,""-"molor,nicetrvcU5000
~ fdg•,rango,

,4

If .: f.e~~~!~ts:_::1] ::~:-~:::.,.dfor98,

SJSOOobo,CoDS.49·1459.
C'claled,oapertl-.onren~ng
'~OOMMATE NEEDED ASM for 2
87 CHRYSLER CONQUEST TSI turbo . remodeled trailar,3 bclrm, 11/2both,, bdrmhau.ew/fuDbasemoot, screened
loodod, leather, look & runs'9,ea1: reclu<ecl$ 9500,J 5l-0609.
·":t'&poncl,$200/mo, 1/2 u!il,CaD

abo351-6207.

leose,dep,52~:2535.
.
~~.:~'°~;~~s89~~1 only
• eRANDNEW.,.bdrm,_2~,Pansh
1 BORMAPT,waler&trashincl,o/c,
locatecH,ehindMcUarlKEBuidSl751250/mo, 529·7087.
.
STUDIO Af'T S /
d slUdent
$212.50/mo, CoU 529·23681, lrom $335/mo: 457-.4.422•.•'.. , ,.. •
grc
•

~I·, ~~:..,~u'jfi:~-~-

Jim' -;i~:9~1.$195/mo • uia, <MJa Aug.

:El

peh,

mti':: :~11:r.•~u~lclion, ~-

& 90ElMONT 1.4X52, 2 bdrm, w / d1. r _:

· i.t~-~mo~T~i .w•,. etc.

c:""""''

~i:?~t~~n~5/mo,S150
semleose,45 7·SlB3, 529_7129,

.

~ld.~~ ~~~~is't-2io'J~~,--h.
1-t--'~~'-ind.;;..,opl_no..,;J,...~..,.~-s-37!_'"'°..,.&...,·~_"'.&_46.(_id,...,~.~~!,3:!,'!~;,//:~J:~~~~~~ 3.~~: 2,,,':::;:~• ~~'c;:'~~

o7~~ . ~ed~~I ~.:.~.
457 5563
3
S 00/mo+.!ep,
·
"

r=M=O='l=.=,=N=T=O=D=A=Y=.=c=,e=an=l:;I_ SAlUICIHAU.cleonrcomslorrent,
bdrm, .cl.4 s Grahom, $225/mo,
u!il included, $185/mo, open 1·5 pm

youpoyvlil,oir,529-3581.

araiD529-3815or529·J83.Ji

• ••••••••••••••

Two bedroom
FREE CABLE TV
Carpeted & °a/c
·

Sm.all 1:ets allowed

LOOKING FOR o nice r-..,lt
atmaSP.l,ere¥
1 bdrm unlum, $320

.!ru~

1
~-~,;.,,heat &
2 bdrm
9°ci1
• a/c. Hordwcad Roan, no pets or
$150, 12.000 $175, 18,00:l S195, 9306.
paitiers. ph
&oily.
lri9 $250, washer/dryer $300, 1.,...,,-,,-,.,.,..,..,:-::=--:::-=--=:-:-:-=-,:---;uoronteed457·BJ72.
·

Winclaw ,,/e's 5000BTU $95, 10,000 ::!ne~u;,~.

[:E~rtsxs~~~€: ]! ,oc:~~!:Jtl~;i-]

. STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mabilo
mechanic. He malces house cans.
i 457-798.4, or Mcb.1e 525-8393.
;_. Aas AlJTOMOTM a/c sen,ice, ASE 1
certified, 1O.t S Marian St, nut to
: Global, 5.49·311.4.

c:u;wa~.5!""

NICE 2 & 3 BDRM apb, fi,hing & swimming, d/w, micrcwave, sorry no pets,

"'57-5700.

""··
vca., ltoreas,
ISlkH, Gold, & CD•

Mldwest Co,!,, 1:ZOO W. Mein,
Carbonclate,
549-659?.

.:o.,

·1t::: M~Eic1~s ·::m ~~~!±.~·
·
"""7!i~'W:J~~'"-'ll). .
93 YAMAHA 5ECA II, 6,000 ml,

keP'•

r2.100•!::.'U1K~,!;;;_se
ss YAMl,'AA SCOOTER. red, 300
'rn,'les, ;aacl canclir.on, s1000 oeo,
. Cotl.457·2.•61. · .
: '89 SUZUKI GS500E sport bi~• w/

~"':~!!~~~-

*Pool
Tanning Bed
Small Pets Allowed
Beach Volleyball Court,* 9-12 Month Leases

*
*
*
* Fitne" Center

_:.~r,:.~t~r:s~·

.1::::::: H~;r:::JJ

Bediooms ·: •
.·. .* 2 Bedrooms Newly Remodeled
\ .
·: 800. E~ Grand 457~044'6

0

'·

••

~

.NEW IC£NWOOO ar rad'o, ~ &
~.•• pd·.......
. ."25 sell all $250. ciba,
wiU ~ iruloll, 5.4~7041 1-, mesL

· *.2 & 4

>

.· ........ -

1.

::..-...

:·\~
,:~

1.5.r

_1

........ ,-~·:.-......... ~~.~.'

•

WEDNESDAY JULY

CLASSIFIED
CAJlBONDAU, SPACIOUS
FURHISHlD STUDIO
APARTMINT, A/C. ccble ready,

·~:;!:!.~·01
fteosantHiDRd. tmai:n Vol!oge
Apa-.. 5"9-6990.

•

2

UN7ALUSTOUT,comel,y
. . BDRM, .,~rum; neor a1 13: w/i ·:mcimve-HOME° PA!l!SH ACRES : weulifthome pariih oan,3 bdrm,
508 WOal< lo pie!, uptlll, nut lo
'1oolwp,yrl10M,nopell,5A9-6598or •• ~.3bdrm,2botl,s,1iving,lam,1y& 2balh. living.diningondlam,1yn:,om,
!n,.,idoor in box. 529•3581
529.2535 d.,y,.. ·
din,?-,.n>om, 2 car
$1200/ $1200/n.,,,., .t.57•~
•
.
-U.WNHOOSEs · mo, ilyonly,.t.57- • · ·
:2 one! 3 bdrm, gaa fiea1 a/ w/d,
~
Recd/ Cent«
C• rt• nllle, New lxecutlwe ,.,.,,. utt1 pc.id,
5.49.
,NICE, t-EW bdrm, furn, carpet, a/c,
98 2&3
• w/ , w,awner/ ; H-e,5bdrm,luxurymas1erbotl,,lg 1315

-~

2 S WoD, 529-3581/
now 51.C
.,..1-&-2'""BDRM.,--.......,.dean-.-....,-i..--incl..,.,-a/..,...c, 529•1820•

~/~

a.ca

~i/'ti"T.°4~60-

2 bath,
a,rpet,decl,,~oit,~
:, bDRM,
carpet. ale

"i!,:th.

ofcompua,w/donpremises,Gou _.
.
.
Prc,petfy Monogen 529-2620.
·or bdrma & elFic, I . ltlk from
2 3
: ~ : : . ! ! ~ . F ~77
SID~·
Wcnltington sludents preferred .t.57· 967 9202
5923collcFi.r8prn.
•
•
""'·
2 BDRM lumished c,porlmenl, uti~ti01 \ 2 BDRM DUPLIXIS, q • let
includod,lea,,,,nopets,gaodlorgrocl i• rea, 1 JI' lame, call 549•
sludents,coll68A·l.713,
.
:0081.
,

~~riZJ;~":;,'..~j95

Renting fo, 98°991
Pick up our R• atal Ud

"THE BEST" N-, 2 bdnn, go•
fireplace, d/w, w/d, dedt &
corp.,rt

New 2 bdrm t..o bloch ~
c:ompua
Greatdool, r.moll petscllowed, bi9
1ot,,2blblrnma,"l"''•
manufocturedhousiMQ
2 bdm, !,; Ftl amall ts
cllowed'.a?c. lllborh,
0!1i houra
clay

sroo.

·ce

&8ir~arfri

529•2954 or 549•0895

~].,::j,

TOWNHOUSES
furn/

306 W. Colle:,e, 3 bdrma,
.

=~ot;,.,,9'°1'-bpeta.

A BDmS, 613 W 0ieny $175/
nv,/per & 1101 N Coria, $165/

mo/per, I BDRM, IIOJ N Coria,
SJoo/mo, nl, no pell, 68.l-6868
(Doy! or A...7·7.C27(NigltJ.

-:;1glot,SA ·

·$2<0[mo .;.,
967-6090'.
'
•
•
fURNlSHED I 50RM AP~RTMENTS,
or.,_,_ _....;...._ _ _ _ _ _

RENTING FOR FAU, w of Cc!ole off
Airport Rd, 2 bdrm, c/a, $350/mo +
clep,nopets,coll618•987•2150.
MURl'HYSBORO, 2 hdrm, c/a, polio,
5milocampu1,countryaetting.6S.C·

•

·=•~'a'n~~"ti'=
W!~~:=~~

HOUSISANDAPTS

I BEDROOMDUPlEX,quietlocaticn,
c1eon, close b SIU & moll, Avc'lable
5
~ ~ . ~=~;,,,,,,,,_2
bdrm di
"et /d hool $515
per/~'5!;.iu,
up,
COUNTRY DUPUX, on 2 ocres, I
bclrm C01hedn,I ceiling, sl"oding polio
doorinkilchen,S350indlieal&wclet.
A..,;I Aug IS, 5"9-3973.
CEDAR IAKE BEACH, nice 2 bdrm,
oppl, no pets. lea,,,, SI.SO/mo. 5 49 •
33nor5.c9-55 96.
2BDRM,a/c.w/d,.-poinl&ccrpet,
tr~nopets,Yef)'nice.Co0812·

---=--~-.....:.;____

==:~.mJ'.921

9

2 =~,neorpar\&goll __
C'D_AlE_.
__SW....;..·-3..,..bdrm-,--c/----l~---------'
3973
S690/mo,C.:.mbria2bclrm~~~
•
12 , lo ~ ~~i $310/mo, a,11529.3350_
.C 80RM HOUSES FOR """• 1101
~117.~~-6~~~
M'BORO. effic conage lo, I, quiet ion A""~ Aug hi
,.71.27.
1
3
1
7~~-S
: · b ~ ~ •2-80RM--HOUS--E-in_C_clole
__
fflCll
__n1oi-.neclJ

•mo"."~peb,.t.57·~-

-

SOUTHOAlfnTl'orrent,cei1ingfan,
priw,te -.h w/d c/ & h ti
plenty ol partng, 2•bd~ op1, ~
mo, 5"9·7180. Poul .t.57·819A, 529·
2013Chri18
~:,k~~ I BDRM, ne...!y remod·

'7.~9~t:r

e

~

~:~~~!.::~- [:.: :~i(€~es: ,:::E ;~~

:=~~~i~nu~Weu

sinat ~I

d

manoged:.dl 529-2076·

UMODIUD 41,d,-,

2 BE~OO',t~~• S300 per

SchilfingPro rtyMgmt'

tar•

29 1998

53

~:.:::•

JIP,;:t~Wohit
207W. Oal<
511,505,503S.Aah

_c:i;,mpv,,212ECollege,.t.57·5923,coll yard,lyrleose,nof"'ls.21,;i;~•
·c!w 8 •
··
, ·
in Hunt, mainloined Ftl, I yr lecne,.
r.:~~t:'1!',!~,d~:~ir:~
, $600-700/mo, .t.57-6l 93•
._21o380RM,hmdwood,w/dhool.-up,
d/w, c/o, ~ • • pocl, $600, lll,
last,clep,2· _bdnnct60S~OaUa,,J,_
oir, w/d, avcl Aug 15,

:I Beef,...••
3l0ll.610W.Oieny
306W.College
321 W. Wolm,1

2B• droo••

~~::~
1 Bedroom •

31 ~\.{~~
t02WWolm,t

~f~.

=..,..-_,,:=-c-,--e-----.-,--

COUNTRYliwing2miE,nice2bdrm,
:unfum,hordwoocllloora,o/c,S350/
mo, 529·3581 or 529-1820. -'------:__,---'---------,
APTS, HOUSH & TRAJURS

°}:ii
~s~l?s;.'n2:1B20
or •
·
•
·

;===========;
UNTALUSTOUT,ccmeby

;i::•.:~;:;moeaincutt1,Sm2)
nn house; bdnnflilch/both, $225 + J
vt>1,nopets,2nuS . .t.57·7685. . •
3 •.,c BDRM, bride. CM>i 8·15, leot01,
gaodpon:ingoreo,505JISRaw!ing,,
Poulllryant~.t.57-566.t.
LIVI 1111 & LOVI 11. 2 barn I-cm-,
inCcL' $395/,._; 687•2787
'
'
•
WOWII I, 2, 3, bdnn houws. 1011 &
weu,S2.SO-S.COO,nice,mut1-,CM>~
now,coll5.c9-3850.HURRYII
·
On far• SHthwelf of
C'd• le, 3 bdrm, 2 bath w/d
hoob,p, o/c, decl,, clo..ble ~ .
lease !s.cndj,ej;"a now, coll & t.
me.,,
•
•

e.~~21-fs~:'.""lo
3:
~•••
bd.
r
ot
1 ~~et ne~,gl~Q.wlg/
S2~/':.;tc:ir687~. '
•. o~~Jep,'f:;.,~ [e;~l,P529'.i~2~~ •
321.WWolnui(pord,J
--------~11, 529·3805, 684·
MURPHYSaORO, I bdrm opt, water 529-5878.
549-4808 (1~6pnJ
fORRENTORaolo,2bdrmhome,700 5917-.
moin1'1ncnce ind, $200} AVAIL AUG, I bdrm, quiet, dean,
Sony no pets. •
$2?,000, l'P1I t _ ___,.___ _ _ __,
mo,
Tri County Roolty 618·.C26- 1lor09e, low util, no dog,. 508 N ':.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.;_;_::.::.::.::.::.~:
·
,
Midlael,, $~80/mo 867•2.C.CS, locol. MURPHYSSORO 2 &3 bdrm homes oD A BDRM HOUSE, lg yard, garoge, w/d ,~
3982.
hoob,p Family preferred. $850/mo ll
· Mobile Homes
!ii_

~•.llY u••••~•t~

Piel,

·~-

:.~i.:r

tra,l,m;:

~1~E.~~t~~\~:

·I[:::

~i~s:s:: : :

Hs~~r::t$~

pets,ccR.t.57-7782.

':':"":"'===============:=,f·;::_::<_,~w~,
~.::['~~68.c~/:::~'99f"!!.:_/l~IS:,OO~.
.:: _'"'°_• ~·!
--,,-•
1

BDRMS
5 0

lil,,,bcl.1.~

ti

0

nrt~ i~

!--18_20_or=s2_9_·3_58_1_.-------11:r~-7.._.:_a._Po_u_l_.c5_7_•8-19_4_._5_29_.2_0_13

500 W. Freeman .,..1,3,6
(townhouses)

~
503 N. Allyn
408 S. Ash
504 S. Ash#l
502 s. Beveridge #2
5 I4 S. Beveridge #2
720N.Carico

406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 S. Jllinois#203
611 W. Kennicott·
903 W. Linden
612 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
300 W. Mill .,..1
300 W. Mill#2
300W. Mill.,..3.
300 W. Mill #4(right
acruSs from Woody
Hall)
511 N. .Oakland
202 N. Poplar#} *
913 W. Sycamore
919W.~more
4041/l S · t:cit;t
503 S. University #2
805 1/l S.University
· 334 W. Walnut#.:,
402 1/l W Walnut
404 W. Willow

f8'1RIJWC11
· 503 N.Allyn

I'

~~~::·DRMS,c/a,~/cf,I~- CARBOOOl.!:::::?:::!:s!~!:-·?::Q~U=ln~L=O!!;CA!:!n~o?:,il,.

OOSE TO sru, A bdrm house, lum, a/ $500 ·$690/mo, 687-3912
leue, no cf og•, • wall now & ~2- $175·1.75, on bu.'°""'• 529·
c, corpe!Od, big Ftl, free porting, no .MURPHYSBORO, 10 MIN lo SIU, ex• Aug, call 549•008 I
or 68A·266l •

~ . , : i b ~ d ' : s 9~s{~
8 nun lodSIU, c/01• aenousir>quitiesonly,687-3912
2. bd' rm,,
gra
or
pro
F
3 80RM HOIJSE, o/c, one! 2 bdrm
~~~m ti:'tu'!: ~ R~ I
opts, olso 2· . $280/mo.lease, aecvrity, 867-2653. . trailer, window a/c, pell cl.,=~ hiQ
• __
_
rm
•
-i--uapt, sorry Newly Remodeled .C or S bdm, house, 1, 983-8155.
.
•
no pets, .t.57-598-4.
on MIii St. Also 2 • 2 bdrm opr'a on Miff ...;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t
orfoD. "'"' 529 35811529 1820
~.:.:;::::.::::;.::;;;.:.:;:;::;;;;:::;:;:m..
SI. Also 2 • 3 bdrm ap(a on Pecon SI. • MURPHYSBORO, House & Af:A, 1·2
1
---------,,~.·.
-,
Compu,Coloniclo15~·5294
• bdrm,S275-S.COO,ccDHeinsAQe,-q
, - - - - - - - - - - , , .l!~:::::::::::?T::::o:::wn:h=o::us:::e?::s~::?:!J\I.l''J, I & 2 BDRM HOUSES, good~•• 687-177.C.
·
DON'TMISSTHISCHANCII. -JiOI W SUNSET 2 bdrm, w!,iflpocl, 1close1oSIU&maD,a.oilJuly,coll529· \ VHYNIARCAMPUS3bdrm
Pti:e Reduced! New 2 bdrm,,
ceilinglons,w/d,2mrgarage,privo1e ,3561.
-,.--,---hcM01at.C02&.C07S.Jome,,w/d,
a7c:"c~'Ti';: patio, $750/mo, 549·7180/528·
free mowing, only $470/mo lor 2,

...__E_-ma_il_an_Wm
__
id_wrs_t_.,,_tt_.,t:M·BORoRURAL,NEW I BDRM,w/d,

514 S. Bcveridg~4
403 W. Elm#4
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
'410 1/2 E. Hester
703 S. IllinoiS# I 02
703 S. Illinois.,..201
612 1/2 S. Logan
':i.Jl l/1. W. MainitA
507 W. Main #2
410 W. Oak#2
410W.Oak#3
202 N. Poplar#3
414 W. Sycimore #W
406 S. Unive.sit)'#2
406 S. Univcrsity.#4
0051/l. S Uninritt'
334 W. Walnut#}·
334 W. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut #E
703 W. Walnut#W

yo;;,~-;;;,

~.sfo,:;•~~~6'.'

'IAR,,E l BDRM. oao11 Mil from SIU,
$360/mo, A.57-2860 or 5"9-8300.

~'::.

L----------' :,A!!:!, 111,

Co~~7i',J'.;·~~2.

408 S. Ash
504 S. Ash .,..3
502 S. Beveridgi.>#2
503 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge #Z
515 S'. Beveridge #l
(Blue Townhouse)
408 W. Cherry CT.
500 W. College .,..z *
506 S. Dixon
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
115 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
407 E. Freeman
400 E. Freeman
109Glenview
503 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester*
406 E. Hester
208 W. HO"JPital #2
210 W. Ho;pital#3
212 W. Hospital
611 W. Kcnnicott
903 W. Linden
610 S. ~~an * •
906 W. • c:Daniel
908 W. McDaniel
400W.Oak#2
501 W.Oak
602 N. Oakland
202 N.Poplar #l *
· 919 W. Sycamore
503 S.Unive~ity#2
· 805 S. University
402_1/2 W. Walnut

C'dale. neal 2 bdrm house, near.Rec

~~!~~/::t;},,f';,._ 2~

~~9s'so8i'moPrJ~-~ sluc!ents. 0St®-C!,~Yf'.•n~ls529
S3_~~¥,_75,pets',
., ...,. """"'
...._

~ i:,:; ~onsru't.1;..!,e~

SUMMER/FAU I &2 BEDROOM. c/o,
privc!e,quiet,-'1 tt,decn,nicedecb,
dose lo C0fflPUI. wotw lumi"'-c! 529
NICE 2 BDRM HOUSE, carport, a/c, 1329 alter .S pn.
'
•
S.CSO/mo,CM>il"·-1,.t.57·.C210.
NICE 3 BDRM ~ E c/
,_
~
large yore!, $525/mo'.
1: .5J9-5596.0pen 1·5pn-.ldays.
21,....,0c-:.,-----=--,-- 2 Ml EAST of C''"fe 2 bdrm
-:::.t.5,7. . _·4...,
Cleon, 2 bdrm. no pets, won. or bu, decn, quiet ncturo1
pets .t.57-6fas •
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504 S. Ash#3
503 S. Irewridge
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500 W. College #2
I 04 S. Forest
•
I 13 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
503 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
'i06 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
2C6W.~#2
210 W. Hospital .,..3
212 W. Hospital
610 S. Logan
600 N. Oakland
805 S. University
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805 S. University

TAKE NOTICE!
1Blue Townhouse

Left •· Don't miss
H! ·Only afew of
oitr lmge studios
are left ....... ·
They're going

FAST!!

WE

oo; lawn mowing,· mvlchin9,

shn,I, ond "" trimming, genwol deon-

"P and "®ling, painting, landsa,png,
one! minor home repain, FREE es~-

molet, NO .108 TOO SMAl.l, 618·

893•"3.tB.
HANDYMAN SERVICES, New con·

~.:,nd~~,~ityworl

IUttti#.'t@{M~M&:fJI ..
TOP DOLLAR PAIO, window oir
ccnditionen, relrig,,n,lon, woJ.m/
dryen, stoves, computen, lv1, vtn,
(worling o, not) ~-n67

PURCHASING
CLERK/ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE
• Requires a3-hour work bloc
per day.
• Duties include ordering
equipment and supplies,
payipJ invoice \'Cuchers,
tracking inventory, some
pick-up and delivery.
• Good lyplng skills and
computer experience
required, including spread
sheets.

n·

Egyptian

Wlhl~rro. fi~ -fill:
JP)rordlllllCC~W(e it<O> lb)~
Apls & Houses Furnished

POSfflON NOTICI

~lmcclk ttrro. lhle®.wy
·trcmiflfilcc?

U-r~y Utilitiu 529-3581529-1820
H.al!..&la
. fAil

Sulistlhrt• S.cratary to th•
Cera•~ lducatlon
D•p•rtm•nt and th• Adult/
Optlonal l:ducatlon
Coordinator (Tomporory 3,5
Months full•tlmo Position!

3bdr512S.W&I
3bdr518S.2bdr514S.W&I
2bdrW5W.Colego
2bdrro9W.Cologe

A: When jou want to sell ·something!

1belf5CQS.Wal

I bdr 313 E. F,..,_

ARII1CWl1a

www.dailyegyptian.com

for a limited time -

with the purchase of a received over 200,000·

D.E. dassified ad and
an additional $5, you

hits {were not talking
traffic accidents here)

·can get on

during our most recent

carbondale's busiest

lf'o·ee

month of publicaUon!I

www.dailyegyptian.com

!allm
2bdr811 W. Wlh.t

200"

11:d'OlbOldwdC....NSCW... z,;;,:r

••• you're reading
this ad;
you know
Daily EgypUan
Classifieds work.

529,3581 BRYANf 529,1820

c,ne

Stop Housing Guide

Woodruff Ma-hagem~nt

536-3311

Jqff Woodruff, Brokizr

/

"Never
·Judge.a

book by i'!

cover•••
·.·And NEVF.Rjudge a
h~mc by its name,

Mobile Home Living•••

it:~:;: :: _;

';. ~itttt
•\Vashers, Dryers •Sun Deck
•Furnished• Storage Building
•Central Air • Lighted Parking
2 & 3 bdrm Prices at.art :.t just
$120.00 per person mo~tlily!

Rent ct Park
Circle, .

College Arbor,
Ocl< Hills .

Make Next Tenn tlie Best
Tenn of Yo11~ Life.

-1111~
::vJ:co.do._.

Ridge

Surprisingly Affordable
4 Bedroom Townhomes
i.i.;lth was.her,- dryer &
··. microwave oven;·
Fr9m $230;00: ppm~

·

2 BEDROOM AP1'S
Hick~ry Glade Apts-Ouiet
2bdrms In DeSoto $335/mo.
TONEY CORT APTS. Nice quiet 21:drms i., the rouiltiy. L11mdry
bci!ityonsite. Greatforyoungrouples.
$395.00 monthly.
TOWNHOMES
Recently constructed 2 or 3 bdrms on ·
Crowell Rd of£ Giant Qty Blktp.
W&D$750/mo.

-4~=~O.ffic,:t !otat~
Waif& Campas

HOUSE
2bdrm Duplex,
714 E. College, ..
Furn.,W&D
$480

_

SPORTS
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Creati~e: While legal, S«n1te
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.
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bowl game whit~ I was on vacation in Florida, and I don't regret
my d\!cision one bit."
· ' Kent won't be the only Skornia
competing for time under center
this season. .
.
, His younger brother, Jeff
Skornia, ·will also be looking to
take snaps this season.
The family competition does•
n't seem to bother the senior
though.
. "I've competed with a lot of
guys in college," Kent said. "And
it's cool competing with Jeff on
the team.''
Last year the Salukis lost a
tough game against Western
Illinois 31-26. During the game,
the Leatherneck players apparently taunted some. ·of the Saluki
players.
This year the Salukis will face
Western at McAndrew Stadium
on Homecoming. SIUC could be
looking for revenge, but Skornia
said he is looking at the schedule
·one game at a time.
"Right now I'm just concentroting on our opener with Murray
State," Skornia said.
"But don't think when the
Wefotem game rolls around that
we won't .remember· what happened last year.''

style to an option fonnat.
• .. d
th kids
• l'kel
The 6-foot-3, . 201-pound
1 Y to Skornia
d~e goes to the •issue 0 ,.• ctieating.
e
own
to
e
oren
t
felt that the new fonnat
HEALTHY? Newest
'There is an undeniably fuzzy, approach a trainer or doctor about
moving line on this matter. that is the effects and side-effects of these • didn't suit his size or abilities.
wonder drug concerns
"When I signed with Missouri
universally
acknowledged. concoctions; they prefer to trust
Haberman noted in his 1992 book, their peers. When he was wcrking · out of high school they had a prosports professionals.
"Mortal Engines: The Science of with the Jets, Reese saw that there style offense ·in place," Skornia
NEWSDAY
the "always were a few guys who said.
,
· - Perfonnance
and
A quarter-century ago, in the Dehumanization of ~po'1!". that in would be gurus in the locker room. .
"Once they switched to the
1
early days of debate over the ethics t~e 19th Cent1 ry, baste Ir.lining~ who knew the latest stuff, until we option, I knew it was time for me
and dangers of steroid~. the top- s10ns \\ere conde!lm~ a.~ cheau~g. got to the point that guys coming out to go, I'm too big n.'ld tall to run
ranked U.S. weightlifter of the time, !he . Oscar-w1.~m~g
movie, of college all seemed to be on the option offense."
·
Last year turned out to be one
Mark Cameron, said that if a
Chari?ts of Fire, pointed to 1924 steroids all the time."
weighun.~n were told eating Brillo Oly_m_P1C rules Iha~ n_o_w seem alm~t
With steroids, of course, medical of Missouri's finest football seapads woJld make him stronger, ~ !1d1culous proh1b!tmg an athletes evidence of liver damage and other sons ever.
'"there wouldn't be a clean pot with- hmng of a profess10nal coach, for health problems, as well as the ten•
The Tigers went to a bowl
in miles of a gymnasium."
example. _NoY: debate centers on dency toward over-aggressive · game for the first in fifteen years
Consider creatine the newest ~hether v1tamm supplements cross "steroid rage," began to build. With and narrowly missed knocking off
Brillo pad.
!,nto the ~m of drugs, or whether creatine, no such proof exists. No. 1 ranked Nebraska, l,osing iu
"It's an effective muscle-buildna~urally produced agents auto- Coaches, even those of youth teams, overtime.
·
ing agent," said Bob Reese, the for- maucall}'. make ~icms_afe and legal. ore in a difficult position if they
However, Skornia v;ouldn't go
mer New York Jets trainer now
Creat·:17' ava1labl~ 1~ the fonn of choose to order players not to join back and change· his decision
working as a sports medicine con- powder, pills, gel, hqu1d o! ~n~y the creatine craze; "If coaches tells about coming 10 SIUC.
and to the tune of ~200 mllhon m kids not to take it. they have to tell
. "I knew they were going to
sultant. "It works."
Furthermore, having been classi- U.~. sal~ last year is f<?u nd natura!• them why," Reese said. "What arc have the kind of team that would
tied by the FDA as a nutritional sup- ly. m an!mal muscle u~11e and is they going to say 'Be::ause it go to il bowl gar;ic last year and
plement. creatine is available with- ~mg hailed_ as a leg~. saf~ altema- works?"'
that was the toughest part of my
out prescription. 'That makes it bet- t1vc to steroids. Witfi creatme, used
"As a scientist and a doctor," decision to leave," Skornia said.
by m~lc eel~ to store enel'!!Y _for Wadlcr said, "I'd be doing a disscr"But I watched them in the
ter than both steroids and Brillo.
Professional sports stars happily explos1ye e~e~on such as spnnti_ng vice if I say you'll drop dead from
and publicly endorse creatine, and we1ghthf11~g. !11hletes and lr.ll!14 taking creatine. I have to be honest
among them baseb..ll's Mark ~rs repo~ a s1gn1ficat:t and rapid and say we don't know if there ore
McGwire and Brady Anderson anil increase m muscle ~ and perfor- side effects. But compar.ies arc
football's Shannon Sharpe. From . m.'lllce, though ~ IS some con- playing to a basic human desire in
the quiet rumors that began during ~c.m about dehydrauon and Cf1!JTIP- marketing these things approved by
the 1992 Olympics, when gold- mg.
.
.
the FDA as 'supplements,'. that
medal sprinter Linford Christie of
So the big questions reverberate: desire to find the fountain of youth.
Britain was among the athletes on Is it really ~e7 Is it really fair? .
They're saying, 'Heyl It's safe!' So
creatine, the good won! has turr.ed
Creatme ~ naturally producro m we're fighting a lot of forces here:
into a shout. .
the human l!ver and kidneys. But The ~oney,.. the opportunity, the
Of 71 pro sports teams from blood also 1s naturally produced, seducuon •.•
Said Reese: "I tell anyon-: wbo
Major League Baseball, the NFL:·-;_and obser,ers of sport's drug•
NBK: and · NHL that recently/ enhancement scene have agreed that asks me about ib safety, 'We don't
responded to a USA Today poll, 25 ::. blood doping is both dangerous anci know.' I tell them to be careful, that
either provided creatine for their" illegal. (In blood doping, blood is they're probably not going to get
players or officially approved of withdr.lwn from an athlete and rein- into trouble if they follow the dirxplayers using it. Perennial NCAA troduced later to increase the red· lions. Maybe there is no down side.
football power Nebraska has blood cell count and thus the ability There's still an epidemf4 of steroid
ARNOLD'S MARKET
encouraged creatine'5 use for years, to carry oxygen for increased use among high schoolers, and .if• ,
Chicken I.cg QuartC1"5'-----------.A9¢/lb
,
and anecdotal evidence puts the per- endurance. The reintroduction can you're.asking me: 'Would I rather
'l
Prairie
Farms
Dip & Sour Crcam..:.....--99¢/2 &, ?t
centage of college and high school place an enonnous strain on the have them on · creatinc than · ~ Egg<> Family Pad<Wam.,,._
_ _ _ _ _ _16.S oz./$1.99 '
athletes on creatinc at 50 percent.
heart].
steroids?'· the
answer
is
All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Produds------$2.99
But there are dissenting voi_ces.
"Ballplayers would say that kind 'Absolutely.' But this is l)Ot a blackAll 2 litcr Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Producls----•. .$1.19
and those go beyond 1!1~ A!11encan of thing all the time with different and-white issue; and expcrier.ce has·
College of Sports lo;ied1cme s report stuff they'd take: This stuff is OK; taught me: It's never as good as it
lh:1t ~ore research 1s needed on CT;· it's 'natural,"' Reese said. "Oh, seems on first l>lush."
.
:iune_s lo~g-range effects ~d . tts yeah? So is opium. So is hemlock."
'There's money to be mad~ on
reacuon with other muscle-bulldmg
"Kids sec the pros using (crca- this stuff," LaBelle warned. "You
su~pleme~ts..
.
.
tine), so they think it's all right for see ads. for this in all ·tile ·muscle
Crea!me 1s ce~nlr_ do~mg by them," said Jamie LaBelle, who magazines, and everything you sec
the classical defimllon, said John
rts trai . b .
.
in there everything is geared for 14Hobennan. author of several books runs a _spo
nmg _usmess m to 18-)'!'..ll'·Olds. And now, even
on perfonnance-enhancini: drugs ~oherrua a?d works WI'?, ,profes- younger."
•
and the ethics of sports medicine.
~tonal aud :, ou th atbletes. 1 m sayIt is with younger people, physi"I really do ~!levc. in the origi- mg: What happened t!' hard work? · cians warn, that still-maturing sysnal
International
Olympic What happened 10 eating foods that · terns could be permanently knocked •.
Committee . ll:nguagc that defined everybody knows are g~ for you? out of whack by overloading them
doping.I(! include ·nny physiologi- Every~Y keeps l~king fo~ the with any sort of physiologically:.
cal substance taken in· abnormal magic pill. Hey, lets start wnh a altering agent. "And," LaBelle
quantities for the sole purpose of good breakfast."
.
asked, "What· if it's one of these
,
gaining an unfair athletic advanWadler sees several negative things like marijuana leading to
~- .
tage,'" said Long Island sports anglestothepopularuseof~tine: cocaineuse·r ·
· ~.BB Soup,
physician Gary Wadler, who has the lack of long-range studies, the
Ir, terms of physiological addic• •
written e.,tensively on perfonnance- bending of ethical standards, and tion, Llicre is no evidence that crea.enhancing drugs. 'That language what he calls "polypharmacy", or . tine could lead to steroids ·or anyhas been dropped because the IOC "stacking· the practice of combin- thing else. But psychologically, a
couldn't enforce it; they can't test ing muscle-building agents and pre- person who would try a supplement,
for' something like cre:itine that is scription drugs, which themselves without knowing if there will be
naturally in your system. But tu take could be unsafe or illegal.
long-range side effects, is not unlike
it in abnormal quantities to· get. an
Worse, athletes from the pros a person who would L'lkc steroids.
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Drafts

··

,,.,

$1.00 Drafts

$ 1 .50 Speedrails
& Domestic Bottles
$3.00. Keystone
Light Pitchers ·

Friday & Saturday
$1.50 Jumbo Drafts

.. ts I. 7 5. Speedrails .: .
• •.. .

$ 1.9.5 Domestic Drafts_

.,

. $4.25. Pitch~fS .

222 W. Freeman Campus Shoppi!!!J Center ·'
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SCOREBOARD

New performance drug
wo,rries_ professionals

. MLB

Giants 7, Expos 1
Orioles 6, Detroit 5.

the pac;k

PostGame

LADY LUCK: This season
- Skornia prepares to hold his
head high and the team's
average above .500.

NFL
Manning agrees to terms
with Indianapolis Colts
Peyton Manning, the No. 1 pick of the
NFL draft, has agreed to terms v.ith the
Indianapolis Colts on Tuesday.
Signing status of '98 . first-round
ESPN's Chris Monensen report..~ that the
contract is a six-year deal, \\ith the potential to be picks wonh as much as $45 million.
Craig Kelley, the Colts public relations
director, said that Manning and the Colts
have reached an agreement in principle.
Kelly said the deal could be finalized as
early as Wednesday.
Mortensen is reporting th~t the deal
includes an Sll.6 million signing bonus.
Negotintions to get Manning, who has
missed eight practices since workouts
began at Anderson Universiiy on Friday,
were conducted fo~ most of the day about
45 miles south of here at the team's headquarters.
Polian and Condon weren't available
for comment. They didn't immediately
,-:spend to telephone mes"-"tges.
The agreement came two days after
quarterback Ryan Leaf, the second overall
pick, reached agreement on a five-year,
S31.25 million deal with the San Diego
Chaf!lers that included an Sll.25 million
signing bonus.
Although Polian and Condon didn't say
so, it was believed they would wait for the_
Leaf deal to be finalized to give them a
bener framework for negotiations.

6RAHDON LEWIS ....
DAILY EGYPnAN RErolITTl\

SIUC's footbali fortu~es for the 1998 ~~
son may wst squarely on the shoulders of i?S
senior quanerback Kent Skornia
··
Last season, Skornia clid his best to lci.d
the Salukis to victol)'. Skornia passed fi:r
1,980 yams, completing more than 55 percent
of his passes. Skornia threw 14 tou::hdow-is
but misfired nine ·times .for -intercer,tlons.
Skornia also orchestrated sever.il late con:ebacks that nearly resulted in wins for t:Je
Salukis.
,
The biggest· question mruk approa::hing
the 1998 football campaign will be a youth:ul
defense. Stopping. opponents from. scoring
was a:iig problem for the Salukis last sea!on
anq was a major reason the Dawgs fini.;hec. 3, 8. Thisyearcould bemoreofthesame, which
will put the pressure on Skornia and the
offense to Jr.eep SIUC in the hunt for victories.
Skornia has a clear idea of where he wants
the team to go this season.
"We really need to improve on last year,"
Skornia said. ~~Ve don't want to go 3-8 again.
Surpassing .500 would have to be our immediate goal."
The one constant for most of last sea~on
was the potent Saluki offense. Skcmia
expects offensive attack to be s:ronger than
. last year.
'Th::re's no reason we shouldn't score 30
points a game," Skornia said. "We've: grn
almost all our offense returning; and · we
should be successful."
Skornin also knows what he'll pers01ally
have to do for the Salukis to win this sel!SOn, .
"I need to stay beaithy and not ha\e so
many aches and pains this season," Skornia
said. "I don't have any statistics goals. Being
a quanerback is like being pitcher in tase~
ball - you're judged on your team'i. wins
and losses."
. Last year \'(as Skomia's first season ·Nith
the Dawgs. He had previously been 011 tl}e
University of Miswuri's footbcll squad.but
JESSICA~Egjpwn left following; bis sophomore year. The

Packers' Levens willing
to sit out upcoming season

Pro Bowl running back Dorsey Levens
says he's willing to sit out the season if the
Green Bay Packers don't pony up roughly
S5 million a year for bis services.
"I'll be willing to compromise a little
bit But I think I want to get pretty clos..~ to
$5 (million). I think I deserve that, to be
honest with you," Levens tole\ host Jim
Rome on Fox Sports Net's ·'The Last
Word."
"It could come to (a season-Jong hold. .BIONiC MAN: SIUC -.enior quarterback Kent Skornia practices throwing the.
out). Hopefully, it won't come to that, but
I'm preparerl to do whatever if takes and to
_ _footb~II around Monday.
SEE QB; PAGE l!
sit out a.-: long as it takes," l;e\lCns -added.
· Levens' comments on Monday night's· .
show echoed previous remarks from-his ~
agent, Fadley Engelhard.
But i: was the frrst time he had issued
the threat himself and it was his first piiblic comments since the Super Bowl. . n.ooODLEDO
nature of the sport.
As I.he Packers franchise play~...
· ~
:
"It's fun to play and similar to tennis. and , -Levens is guaranteed to make $2.742 milFi~thers: !n the fast-paced
you can do tricks with the racket" Yong said.
lion this season.
. .
Low Chuin Chien, a junior.ii} mecliauical
But Engelhard said Levens will ney~
wor1d. of bandminton.
engineering from Malaysia; Sl!i<\,.his. father
influenced him to play. badmin19.n, and the
play for that amouni.
•
BOBBY NAA_o,_t.1G
club memh= are fnendly.
Last month, Engelhard proposea a .
SroRTS EDrroR
'The gang is fun to mix with tmd really
four-year deal averagiltg $5,3 million-after'·
tha .
• •
l • b
nice," Chien said. • Robert Smith (S5" million) and' Cwfis._~· .
Manin ($6 million) cashed in on the multi a. • ... A spon 1 15 growmg m popu ~IY ut
The club occasionally travels to µiumg .. _
billion dollar infusion of broadcast rev.. _ ••• se!dom seen on tl_tP SJUC camp~ 15• b.':d- ments 1.- · ••1experience. The badminton clull....
enue to the NFI:.'s coffers.
. mmton .• The badrr.tnto_n club _pracnc::5 !n the recent,.,_ placed three: teams in tl1e 1998. St. .
Recreation Center 1xa-::1nd a big curtain m the
.,
comer on court J and 2. .
Louis Gateway. InvitaJional Badminton
BOXING'
Theanonymityhasnotdete..-redciubmem- ChampionshipinJuly: •
h=hip in the last year. Toe club has about 40
The club's best showing was the team of
Tyson to seek new license
meinbers and praciices three times a week.
Yong and Chien, who'won first place in the·
·
•
The
club_
encourages
new
members
to
join
men's
dou~les rlivision. Khor. Eng Seng, a
in New Jersey today
and offen; different levels of competition, senior in mech~nicat;. engineering from
A year and a..month after the bite that according to badminton, club advisor Chu M:uaysia; and Boo Chee Wah, areniorin civii _
got him banned; Mike 'lyson is seeking to
Jiang-Hsing, an SIUC computer science fac- engineering fromMalay!;ia, WJin second place
~~P(jl
get his career back in New Jersey.
_
ultymember.·
·
.·
·
_in men's doobles.Toumamentgarnes are the u:..=:.==:.::
New Jersey regulators are being asked
· "Badminton is a good sport, it's fun to play · best of three games with each game played to'.'..
,JESSICA~'llilly Egj-p!tvl;
to decide whether 'lyson has paid bis ..:lebt
. and gives.a good workout," .Hang-Hsing said; 15 points.
·
·· •·-·•·-- • .
.
.
,.
and can n-:um to the ring.
·
.· "Everybody ~)Velcome to play. and we have
Adrian Yong was pleased with the to-Jma- FLIGH\'t...i,..l,6.asahiko Kc:-jima, a~pho,'fyson; his wife, a psychiatrist and felallskillTevels."
• .
..
.:
ment and used his experience to handle the mci"re fn zoology from Japan, jumps fo ha .
low boxers•,Bobby Czyz and Chuck
DavidWalls;aphysicalplantstaffe!I'.ploy~ .rressure-:
. . . · .
the birdiy--:gJ-JlUC Badminton Club;.
Wcpner will te.stify on his. behalf at• an . _cc froI11.,,C&tbondale;enjoys the sport because _ ':We nc,:ver expect~ _to win the toun.a- praclice i~ the ~ecre:J!ion Center.
:•
administrative hearing Wednesday before
:- of the latd-back atmosphere of the club.
m~nt. but rve played. m many toumamrnt:; .
. • . .
•
\
•.• , •
the state Athletic Control Board.
'The dub members are good people, .i_t's and stayed_ calm,"· Yong said. · · :· · ·. - • ~ex~ve. W:iJ~. said ~ are hard ta,i
. like a big family.and evc:iybodyis friend!};~·· .• ~~u_n of.Walls and Jiang-Hs}llg won . J~dge becaust'\~r !fie vruymg~~- ~:-;
The. !hree-member p.inel wiU have45
Wallssaid. · ·.
: .
·• · '! ·· : ' thirdplacem,men'sdouplesandhadtoover- oppc...oiedt(?p~cshuttlecocks. ·, . :·\:· ✓.u(
days to decide whether 'lyson has "good
· Adrian.Yong;,ii mas-'.er'.s student.in busic come the use offeathcrcilshuttlecocks. •.. .
"Feathers go fast arnhlow down abtuptly,,,,,:ch!!racter, honesty, integrity ru:d responsis
ness administration, ~w up. playing· bads ;·.',The ~ t o n club practices. with plastic the speed is not consistent_ liki: a p~tic $u~."·(
bility," as requ4'ed by state boxing law. No
·- nur1~~ ~ Malay~ _and· likes the_ uniq~ shuttlecocl!:s, which are• more ourabif·:.and · tlecock." W~. s:i.ld.f' '. ·-~ . ,. · :· •--. • . . '~ ~·
dtcision is expected Wednesday.
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